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casual  observers, and this,  too, at a most 
moderate  cost, for' fitting a mouthwith  teeth 
(or, as it' .is technically  called, " fitting a 
case," is one of the most difficult operations which 
can well be imagined, owing to the fact that  not 
two peoplc in a thousand bite " alike,  or, i n  other 
words, close their  upper  and lower jaw exactly even; 
the result is that the one jaw which protrudes, even 
i f  ever so s.l,ightly, necessitates  special  strength being 
given to the plate  at the part where the  principal 
strain is felt. '1:hat is if a  plate be used at  all;  but 
Nessrs. Eskell  make  a  speciality of Crown, Bar 
and Wridge " work, which  consists of capping or 
covering the old formidable stumps w i t h  a gold 
cap enzrely excluding 
the.air, and'serving as 
asupporto'the "bridge" 
\v!ilch being attached 

the t'eeth required ; of course this 'L bridge" is carried 
along,  shaped ,to thejan., and  ending in another base 
fastened i n  a  like  manner. This is the la test inven- 
tion o f  dental  science,and by far the most simple  and 
effectual yet invented I b y  means of this system the 
old style of unsightl)~  (not to say dangerovs)  spring 
and !vires is 'cntirelf clispensec1 with, and complete 
comfort i n  mastication is ensured : and not onlv 

JeypHJousehold(whit.e)&Cisinttctant (hrown) Soaps. 

I 

this, but  articulation is much more perfect as well 
as being far more easily rendered, while the facili- 
ties for cleansing  the  teeth are considera,bly en- 
hanced. I3y means of the  "crown  bridge  and 
bar " worlc, the Iiecessity for drawing old stumps is 
absolutely removed ; too m u c h  stress  cannot be 
laid upon this, as i n  the case of teeth being 

reauired bv either ~I ~~ 2 

semi-invalids or 
the   aged .  Of 
course,  the system 
of fixing to a plate 
is the  cheaper, as 

. best  auality will Teeth i7rsertcti. 
only gold of the 

suffice for the " bridge " work, while thi  plates are 
made of a dental alloy, or even of vulcanite in the 
cheaper  sets " ; but speaking, as we are  enabled to. 
do, from experience, we recommend all who require 
good  and reliable  teeth,  at  a  small  cost,  to go 
to hIessrs. Eskell and Sons, who are not only 
capable  of  executing thoroughly the very best of 
work, but also excel in their  cheaper  "set," from a 
single tooth L I ~  to a whole double case. This 
firm are  also offering special terms to the Nursing 
profession, for yhich, estimates w i l l  Ire given after 
a perso11a1 interview. 
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